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INTERNET PRICE LIST #117  © 2021
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold.   Applicable tax extra in Canada. Prices in Canadian $ are actual selling prices.
Payment with order - INTERAC E-TRANSFER PAYMENT PREFERRED - also accept Visa, Mastercard or check.

Minimum order $25.  Orders under $45 add $5 for postage & packing.
Orders over $45  -  FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING by regular air mail. 

Orders over $300 - will be sent by registered mail where possible.  To USA - Expresspost will be used.
Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com

phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.
Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of website, please confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from our website. 
To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

Cdn $100 = ± US$85            US$100 = ± Cdn$118.       Your US$ buys ±18% more in Canada.
Selling price is C$ price. Credit cards processed in Cdn$ - your credit card company will convert to your currency at today's exchange rate.
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FSC7* - 10c mint, no gum
Without control number.
very tiny thin. Rarely seen

$395

FSC9* - $5 mint, original gum.
Without control number.

very tiny thin. Rarely seen - $450

FSC15* - 25c original gum
without control number.

Blind half moon punch in control # 
tablet. Very Rare - $695

FSC20a* - Rare $30 BLACK overprint
very fresh unused, no gum.

$950

FSC21b* - 10c dark blue,
Without control #

mint, light hinge
$400

FSC26b*NH - 10c dark blue,
Without control #
mint, never hinged

$550

Exchange rates are somewhat volatile 
at the moment, so for accuracy only 

Canadian $ prices shown.CAPEX - JUNE - 2022
Toronto, ON
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New Items Added To My Website - WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

Automatic 10% discount on website orders over $45 + FREE SHIPPING on most items purchased through my website  shopping cart system.
 See terms of sale on the website.  -  discount does not apply to internet price lists or newsletters  -

FX54 - 3c excise tax improperly used as postage on 1951 commercial cover 
to Blue Cross. It was caught by the post office and they applied boxed purple "6 

cents due" cancel. Superb condition - $60

FX36 - 2c excise tax improperly used as postage on 1931 Commercial cross 
border cover from Winnipeg, MB, Canada to Boston, Ma, USA. The post 

office caught it and applied a boxed purple 4 Cents due hand-stamp to collect 4c 
postage due . Very Fine - $60

FPS2 - 1c brown postal note improperly used as postage on 1944 London, 
Ontario cover to Lambeth, ON. Post office caught it and wrote "no good" below 

the stamp. Boxed black "8 Cents due" postage due cancel - $75

FX38 - 3c excise tax improperly used as postage 
on tiny 4 x 2¾" cover.

Post office caught the improper use and applied a 
boxed "6c postage due" cancel. Cover has small 

closed tear at top above "6c postage due" 
Tiny covers like this rarely seen - $60

FPS12 improperly used on 10½ x 4½" commercial cover from "the Alberta Pacific Grain Company 
Ltd" at Lacombe, Alberta June 4, 1943. Cover made it through the system without attracting postage due. 

Previous owner displayed the cover folded. The fold looks worse on the scan than it really is.
$60

FX36 - 2c Excise Tax improperly used  as postage on lovely 1928 Commercial 
advertising cover from Thamesville, Ontario to Waterloo, Ontario. Large "4" 

postage due marking as well as 4c in postage due stamps applied. On the back 
lovely image of Ford Motor Company plant - $85
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108 different Canada revenue stamps
$208 catalog value only - $45

Visit my website and select from THOUSANDS of different Canadian revenue stamps, semi-official airs, tobacco stamps, etc.
This link will take you directly to the shopping index page    https://www.canadarevenuestamps.com/product/pi.php

1926 Cross border payment by Canada Life Assurance Company. 
Check was issued in Canada and cashed in Britain. FX40 - 6c excise tax pays 

Canadian fees and 2 pence GB postage stamp pays British fees - $50

AW41 - Rare $100 Non-Resident Alien Hunting stamp on complete 1966 
Alberta Wildlife Certificate. Nice clean condition - $225

BCL16b - 10c bisect genuinely used on document. The fee for filing this type 
of document was 25c. There was a shortage of 25c stamps, so some 10c stamps 

were cut diagonally to use as 5c stamps. Here a pair of 10c stamps + a bisect 
were used to make the 25c rate. Document has small part at missing at top right 

and has been reduced on right. Guaranteed genuine - $150

FCF4 and FCF5 on front & back of a single passport page.
Passports used to get renewed for 5 years - in this case it cost $2 and $5. Both 
renewals were done at the "Office of the high commissioner of Canada in 

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia".  - Rarely seen - $125 

FCH5a - 3c red embossed on 1943 Salada Tea Company note.
Usual folds - $17.50

CLP6 reprint
 on Lonpex London to London 1975

 mini-sheet with full colour reproduction 
of very rare CLP6 - VF*NH - $15
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Complete 1963 to 1964 Ontario Vacation Pay book used in Ottawa - Ontario by Horton Steel Works Limited
Book is loaded with Ontario Vacation pay stamps from 5c to $5 with a total catalogue value of over $2541.
Complete books rarely seen as most of them have been broken up and the stamps soaked off the pages.

I noticed some interesting varieties on the $1 stamps with bottom of $ sign ending in 2 dots instead of thin lines, etc - $975

FB27 - 10c Second Bill issue + pair FB37 - 1c brown Third Bill issue on $394.53  Harriston  July 14, 1868 60 day note.
Mixed use of the 2nd and 3rd bill issue revenue stamps seldom seen. The tax rate of 12c was properly paid. Very clean - $250
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1919 Prescott, Ontario official Weights & Measures Inspection Certificate
with 2 uncancelled pairs of the rare FWM57 - $2 King George V with red control numbers + unused single FWM41 - $1 red Queen Victoria with red controls.

FWM57 is rare as a single, but even much rarer in pairs. 
Nice mixed usage of 2 different issues. Superb condition. Exhibition quality just in time to exhibit at Capex 2022 - $550
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FWM45a - 5c purple #, Queen Victoria + FWM67 - $1 King Geo V. on 1932 
"CERTIFICATE FOR THE TRADER" used at Calgary, Alberta. The document 
had to be displayed near the equipment it related to. Often they were pinned 
on a nearby wall and consequently most will have pinholes, folds, tears, some 
edge wear. Nice example of mixed issue usage. 5c RARE on document - $125

FWM49 - 50c Queen Victoria + FWM66 - 75c + FWM69 - $2 King George V. 
on 1932 "CERTIFICATE FOR THE TRADER" used at Edmonton, Alberta.

See my notes below document on left. This one is in much better than typical 
condition. FWM49 is RARE ON DOCUMENT - $100

FWM67 + FWM69 on much scarcer horizontal 
Weights & Measures document. Used at 

Jessopville in the Toronto district. Document is in 
better shape than usual - $45

FE8a - 25c purple control # + FE10a - 50c purple 
control # on very attractive small early "Electric Light 
Inspector's Office" document. Used in 1911 at Regina, 

Saskatchewan. Very clean condition - $150
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WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
- - -    10% DISCOUNT + FREE shipping on website orders over $45  - - -
on most items purchased directly through the website shopping cart system.

discount does not apply to newsletters and internet price lists.

Manitoba Government Telephone Franks
Seldom offered. Issued without gum.

MT3 - 5c red, 1909 used has typical small pinholes as 
is typical for this particular stamp. 

cat # mint
 C$

used
C$

water 
mark

C$
MT3 $120 $100 $75

MT4 $35 -- $60

MT5 $35 -- --

MT6 $55 -- --

MT7 17.50 -- $40

MT8 17.50 -- --

MT8b $40 -- --

NBV1-8*NH - 1958 New Brunswick Vacation Pay.
Complete mint never hinged set as shown 

1c - $5 complete *NH -  $375
New Brunswick Vacation Pay *NH

cat # face 
value colour sell

C$

NBV1 1c grey 9.50
NBV2 2c brown 11.80
NBV4 10c green 33.25
NBV5 25c orange 38.00
NBV6 50c blue 47.50
NBV7 $1 red 80.75
NBV8 $5 purple 166.25

“THE CREDIT UNION DESJARDINS” 
in English language. 

All mint, no gum. Perforations all around

cat # face value mint C$
QCP7 1c 35.00
QCP8 5c 30.00
QCP9 10c 180.00

QCP10 25c 45.00

cat # face value mint C$
QCP7 1c 28.00
QCP8 5c 24.00
QCP9 10c 140.00

QCP10 25c 40.00

“THE CREDIT UNION DESJARDINS” 
in English language. 

All mint, no gum. One or more straight edges

cat # face details used 
normal paper

used 
pelure thin paper

stamped 
cancel

cat value SPECIAL
OFFER

cat value SPECIAL
OFFER

NSB1 1c brown 5.50 2.75 11.00 6.05 7.50

NSB3 2c orange 5.50 2.75 11.00 6.05 7.50

NSB4 3c green 5.50 2.75 11.00 6.05 7.50

NSB5 4c brown 15.00 7.50 30.00 16.50 20.00

NSB6 5c orange 15.00 7.50 30.00 16.50 20.00

NSB7 6c green 9.00 4.50 18.00 9.90 12.15

NSB8 7c orange 60.00 30.00 120.00 66.00  

NSB9 8c brown 40.00 20.00 80.00 44.00 75.00

NSB10 9c green 7.50 3.75 15.00 8.25 11.25

NSB11 10c blue 7.50 3.75 15.00 8.25 11.25

NSB12 20c blue 10.00 5.00 20.00 11. 00 15.00

NSB12a 20c rough 
perf 12.5 

375.00 187.50 -- --  --

NSB13 30c blue 20.00 10.00 40.00 22.00 30.00

NSB14 40c blue 45.00 25.00 90.00 50.00 65.00

NSB15 50c blue 110.00 65.00 220.00 130.00 150.00
 

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA - BILL STAMPS overprinted “N.S.”
Due to a very attractive purchase from one of my Nova Scotia clients I am able to offer a fantastic 
selection of these elusive stamps. Very attractive pricing at way below normal market prices. All 

are used, typical centering with usual pen cancel and all perfs intact.
Have a few available with very scarce hand stamped cancel, very limited supply.
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MANITOBA DOCUMENT COLLECTION
 By private treaty from the Chesapeake collection. Ex the famous Pitblado collection - Isaac Pitblado put together the absolute best Manitoba collections 

many years ago. Manitoba documents are extremely rare. Most documents were destroyed years ago - very few documents have survived - they are very much 
undervalued. This is a rare opportunity. All are complete unless noted otherwise. Some typical document faults to be expected on these ±135 to ±145 year old 

documents. Only a few partial scans shown. MANITOBA PROVISIONALS ON DOCUMENT, if you can find them, TYPICALLY SELL FOR many MULTIPLES 
OF CATALOGUE VALUE. Just the 5 PROVISIONAL documents will typically sell for at least $1000 each.

********** Buy all 25 RARE documents below -  $7000

1 ML1, 7 1877 10c o/p "L S" + 10c overprinted "C F" on printed legal size document "In the Queen's Bench Affidavit of Disbursement". Spectacular 
VF condition

2 ML4,7,10 1877 ML4, 7, 10 x 2 on complete handwritten legal size document

3 ML7 1877 10c o/p "C F" on handwritten legal size document.  Small part of document missing.

4 ML8 1884 20c overprinted "CF" on small handwritten document "In the Queen's Bench, letter of expiring commission". About VF

ML9, 10, 45 1885 20c & 25c overprinted "CF" +10c ascending CF on LS on printed legal size document. bit of separation repaired with tape, still nice.

5 ML9 1877 25 overprint "CF" on piece of document

6 ML10 1884 small "In the Queen's Bench" handwritten document

7 ML19,7-10 1877 ML19 25c red & black signed "EWR" Provisional + 10c, 20c x3, 25c & 50c overprinted "CF" on spectacular printed legal size 
"In the County Court - For the County of Selkirk"

8 ML23 1881 ML23 10c red & black o/p "CF" Provisional on spectacular printed1881 "Sheriff's Office, Province of Manitoba Sheriff's 
Certificate". VF

9 ML23 1881 ML23 10c red & black o/p  "CF" Provisional on 1881 handwritten legal size "In the Queens' Bench for order appointing 
Guardian", VF

10 ML23, 29 1881 ML23 10c red & black overprinted "CF" + 10c red & black overprinted "LS" Provisional on handwritten 1881 "Affidavit of 
Plaintiff", VF

11 ML24 1881 ML24 20c red & black overprinted "CF" reading down on small pristine handwritten 1881 "Queen's Bench" document, VF

12 ML25 1881 ML25 50c red & black overprinted "CF" reading up on small handwritten 1881 "In the Queen's Bench" document.  Some partial 
remaining hinges on edges of document

13 ML38 1884 10c green overprinted "LS" red manuscript "CF" with "LS" stroked out on VF printed legal size "In the Court of the Queen's bench. 
"Affidavit for Garnishee Order"

14 ML38 1884 10c green overprinted "LS" red manuscript "CF" with "LS" stroked out on VF 1884 handwritten legal size "In the Court of the 
queen's bench", VF

15 ML38, 10 1884 10c green overprinted "LS" red manuscript "CF" with "LS" stroked out (faulty corner)  +  50c overprinted "CF" on 1/2 document 

16 ML45 1884 ML45 10c overprinted "LS" with "CF" handstamp on legal size handwritten "Affidavit". VF

17 ML47 1884 ML47 50c o/p "LS" + "CF" handstamp on small printed 1884 "Appearance". Separated on fold reinforced with a bit of  tape. Still 
attractive & rare

18 ML48d 1884 ML48  10c with handstamped "B" on "C" of "CF" on overprinted "LS" . Document repaired with several pieces of tape well clear 
from the stamp. Still very nice. 

19 ML49 1884 ML49 50c overprinted "LS" with red handstamped "CF" reading down on small VF handwritten "Appearance"

20 ML49 1884 ML49 50c overprinted "LS" with red handstamped "CF" reading down on small VF printed  "In the Queen's Bench Appearance"

21 ML50 1885 ML50 very rare tall thin "CF" reading up on 10c overprinted "LS" on 1/2 document which actually appears complete from front for 
display purposes

22 ML59, 65, 
79, 93

1886  ML59 x2, 65 x2, 79x3, 93 on printed legal size "Court of the Queen's Bench Writ of Fieri facias de Terris". 1 section of document 
separated on fold. Stamps on both sides of document.

23 ML74,94 1889 ML74 10c handstamped "BF" + 10c handstamped "JF" on small handwritten document. Small corner piece missing upper left of 
document F/VF

24 MS3 1948 MS3 - 50c Search Fee pair on small "Required Search" form. VF used. Just the stamps catalogue $1100 for the pair. Very 
attractive & Rare.

25 ML9, 10, 45 1885 20c & 25c overprinted "CF" +10c ascending CF on LS on printed legal size document. bit of separation repaired with tape, still nice.

ALSO SEE PAGES 9 AND 10
FOR

SOME OF THE DOCUMENTS IN THE
MANITOBA DOCUMENT COLLECTION
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IN THE
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details on page 

8
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SOME OF THE 
DOCUMENTS IN THE

MANITOBA DOCUMENT 
COLLECTION

details on page 8


